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Blackwell School Makes Progress;
State Supervisor Compliments Highly

The Blackwell school is pur
suing "the even tenor of its 
wuy," with no molestations or 
interferences except those that 
could be ovei-come.

The total enrollment of the 
school for 1932-1933 is 370, with 
u present enrollment of 313. 
The loss is accounted for in 
those who have moved away.

The school is now operating 
with 10 teachers all of whom 
are qualified from training and 
experience for their work.

The Blackwell school has been 
fortunate in that it has bad no 
greut decline in attendance due 
to uny epidemice of specific dis
ease. The school has l»een very 
fortunate in this particular. 
While nearly all the schools over 
the country had to suspend for 
a time the Blackwell school 
went right on with its work.

The order of the day in the 
school now is getting ready for 
the Nolan County Interscholas- 
tic League Meet. The meet will 
l»e held at Sweetwater, March 
25 ami 2(>. The Blackwell school 
expeets to make some worth
while winnings at the meet.

Records for the mid-term ex
aminations are very encourag
ing, showing good averages 
with a very low percentage of 
failures.

Miss Fowler, state high school 
supervisor, who visited the 
Blackwell school, February 27,

spoke in most commendable 
terms of the school and its 
work for this year. She stated 
that it was one of the best or
ganized schools and hud one ol 
the best sets of records of an y ' 
she had seen. State Inspector 
Olson also visited the school, 
Tuesday of this week, March 7. 
Mtr. Olson spoke in fine terms of 
the school, stating that it was 
oue*of the I>est equipped small 
High schools in Texas.

The elegant new school build
ing which was just completed 
in the fall is being used almost I 

j to its capacity.
I There are eighteen pupils en- 
i rolled in the senior class for this 
year. Members of the class are 
working hard to make a record 

| for this class.
The Parent-Teachers Associ

ation are installing an elegant 
I stage curtain for the school. By 
; the time our readers read this,
I it may l*e, the curtain will have 
' Ix-en installed. This will great

ly lieautify the auditorium and 
• at the same time be of much1 
lienefit to the s c h o o 1 in 
the several programs that are 
rendered from time to time.

Again, The Enterprise con
gratulates Superintendent J . A. 
McLendon, the board of trus- 

ilees, patrons and pupils upon 
their elegant work shop and the 
line spirit and work that is be
ing done in the Blackwell school.

SERVE!) MARCH s ' Second Annual Coke County Fat
* £ £ £  ;'Td -'ion“ ! S t a *  show Everywise Successful
prosperity,” the editor of The --------------- -------
Enterprise and family had quite! Coke county scored again, in, China sow- t li e s e animals 
a novel relish Sunday, March 5, its Second Annual Fat Stock would weigh around (»00 pounds
the day after Roosevelt was in- *s how at Robert Lee, Friday, each.
at-pirated. I March 3. I Tom (ilenn of Bronte also ex-

Saturday afternoon, the edi- The weather was all th a t1 Dilated 2 white fare bulls subject 
tor was gardening. We spaded could have been wished for. The to registration which were fine 
up a corner of the garden plot exhibits were excellent, the at- ®tulT.
where we luid irisli potatoes tendence large and the rodeo was The Bronte vocational agricul- 
last year. The ground had been entertaining to the nth degree ture group also had a shop work
covered all fall and winter with to the large crowd present.  ̂exhibit which was interesting,
a heavy coat of grass. Jn »pad- The exhibits of calves of the Tht‘ **x,,il’11 included hog and 
mg we unearthed quite a lew |-H Club Boys and the Vocu-‘ cl,lckwl* self-feeders, soldel illg 
fresh wish potatoes. They had tioiuU Agriculture Boys were a work’ KUU scttiug and harpen- 
weathered the cold weather and surprise to all who saw the ex- 'n* f w a s  exhibited, 
in warmer periods had grown liibits. The exhibits consisted ma‘,t‘ *’> 4 l.-tyton Beaty, which 
until several were large as hen of calves, hogs, sheep and liwnbs vvas u •*'*’ of almost perfect

the,P°talm,s * ert* W. A. Hickman. Vocational w° rkmanship- 
*nget than those that gtew dui- Agriculture boy of the Bronte

» n J he.i °  «hu..|, won the grand Champion-Ibnte, t»w editor s ni«m for „hip in the calf exhibit over all 
unch, Sunday, bad in it fresh , contestants, both 1-11 and the 
Irish potatoes and fresh snap. Vocational Agriculture bovs. ,
>eans —the l**n *. however , This calf won over the 4-11 jun-

were those that were canned ior allH Vi.cation.il Agriculture C n !  rs\ h u  , 
last season. , senior calves. ’Ibis calf w a s '‘T  k,nd 01 Ullf

Suggestion: I bus it is shown |M,n , ............................................... ' "D** county

The Ima n ; tti h V hi- We A
T.-xaa Fat Stock Show ;it San
\ngelo, the fit t (hn dH VS Of

Ri" week. The of tin;
Coke County lioys <■ I i.iosi
excellent showing and many
most favorable coni- nt were

kind of 
, show •: :•’Ibis calf

^hat gaixlen products are weighed Brio ......... . .»n the dux , W :, l i ;,,i:'1 .
available in West Texas at al- of the exhibit . It was a beautV ¡V 'a P t‘aSed
most any season of the year, I f ; Hnd deserved to w in almost in m. i  ' T  '' V
in effort is made in that direc- any exhibit Hickman got k cvn , a pound,

lion. ,, His call weigiied Hd> pouiuts.
____q ___  *** Hie \ «national Agnculture Hickman got more than >'jo. for

i i v *&.- l’<>1 « group J .  B. Patterson won 2nd;
A LAKun h tili Jacob Morrow, 3rd; Wayiiiaii

One of tiie old biddies in the V V ii^ ,™ ^ n  OUn8:,,,'Km1 a <" hi
yard of th . M U * ,  « i f . ' * j ’ n!l'na «1,11,It :lT '  " ’:,M

lus call conni Illg lit 
won. Jacob Morrow

seems to understand that th-re ..f'Vi,,, v/ . ,,i V >rot * * 1 c t ‘n , s  ;i '
is an emergency demanding the °  * e Agmultuie lames 1 ounghlood an-

u  !  «  ,  r  V  group, the winners wa re as fob Patterson ,r„l . very best eflort on the part ol , •«* ... . laueison  got > iU ' lows: 1 gilt and 3 smaller am- tiound.
»  a k I I  I  U  I . )  I I  •> I  I n  .  I  é 1 I  . .  .  » .  . .  . . . .

pia, s li j 
i«.l Ô 1-2 
all ; .1. B. 

f  r i.it 1 
i  and 
J .  B. 
eats a

TEXAS INDEPENDENCE DAY
imund.

Dwaine n lt. |)OV are

(The following instructive 
and inttresting address was 
made by H. (). Whitt before the 
Parent-Teachers Association, in 
the program rendered Friday 
evening)

Let us turn back thru the 
pages of history to near the end 
of the rule of the Spanish ( Jov- 
ernment in Texas when they 
granted Moses Austin ot Mis
souri premission to establish a 
colony of Americans in Texas. 
Moses Austin died shortly after 
returning to Missouri and lie- 
fore he had carried out his, 
plans, however, on his death 
bed, he requested that bis son, 
Stephen F. Austin, carry out 
the plan and Stephen F. planted 
an American colony just south 
of San Antonio in December of 
1821. The offer of the new 
Mexican (Jovernment, who had 
now come in |s»ssession ol lexas 
thru her independence from 
Spain, of a league, 1128 acres, 
to the American family who 
settled in Texas had brought 
some 85,000 Americans into 
Texas by 1835. The early set
tlers forming these colonies un
derwent extreme hardships and 
suffered heavy losses lroni the 
Indians. Yet, during this period 
of 15 years they had made more 
progress in Texas than had the 
Spanish (Jovernment in its 300 
years' possession of lexas. Dur
ing these days there were very 
few laws governing the people 
and they were allowed some
what to manage their own af
fairs as they saw lit. The Ameri
cans elected to sell their goods in 
the U. S. and send their child
ren to the II. S. schools. I men-: 
tion this fact at this time lie- 
cause it helps to explain, in part, 
the Texas Revolution which led 
to independence and finally an
nexation to the Union. Wo learn 
that from the time of entry of 
the American people into Texas, 
they and the Mexicans looked 
U|mui each other as foreigners. 
Hie Mexicans thought that bv' 
the Americans doing their trad
ing in the U. S. and by their I 
gending their children to the U.j

Americans from trading in the 
(J. S. This in turn caused Un- 
Americans to feel that the Mex
icans were trying to do them' 
harm, and the M e x i c a n 
(Jovernment went so far as to, 
place soldiers over Texas to en
force their laws. Matters be
came worse and worse until Un- 
Americans finally decided to 
drive the soldiers from Texas 
and, after tltev had succeeded in; 
doing S' , word came that Santa 
Anna was sending his army to 
Texas for the purpose of forcing 
the Americans to leave the sol
diers alone. When this word was 
received the Americans formed 
an Army . f their own and on 
(•otober 2nd 1835 tin* first con
flict was fought as Gonzales, 
The Americans then proceedid 
to San Antonio where they took 
the old San Ant nio fort and, 
while there awaiting the arrival 
of Santa Anna and his army 
they decided that they must 
either submit or declare them
selves independent, which the> 
did. They declared their inde
pendence: 1st, That .Mexico had 
invited Americans to settle Tex
as and promised protection of a 
republican (Jovernment as that 
of the U. S. 2nd. That Santa 
Anna had overthrown the Gov- 
cinmcnt of Texas. 3rd. That 
Santa Anna had kept Austin in 
prison without cause, tth. Santa 
Anna had demanded they sur
render their most important 
citizens for military trial. 5th. 
They had been denied right of 
triai by jury and finally, (Jth. 
Mexico had failed to establish a 
system of education and, for 
these reasons, • n March 2nd 
1 S'W, they declared Texas a free 
and independent Republic. Their 
constitution called for a Presi
dent, vice-president, a senate 
and congress and somewhat the 
officials as our present day con-' 
stitution calls for.

David (J. Burnet was elected 
as President temporarily. Thru 
the days and years following we 
read of the fall of the Alamo 
and massacre at Goliad and fin
ally. General Houston foil -wing

. . .  f , -  mals, Ran Davis, 1st;Anyhow, an egg was found in . lM,n..n | .>n.i
• »lie of the nests that measured ‘ v,.,.,,,.,,” Mi, i... i vi ’ Xi oat ;‘»e i!iit
.1 l-u inch** the short way and ! , r-t * x,‘"i '»“ i ............  « « •  >•
ti inches the Iona way We have *, V n J -  - n . Ol.tnit i loons iiie  stork and the h •
not yet h.nml ot a  hena eaa |lavm Ihdand V lt Is,vs
that for sue will surpass «»n* • - ,ri« ,Hi>s
one.

delight* I v. i h
letige

i* to 
' o :k

this ’ ........ me l -11 Dovs u i
(hum pigs for sale, subject toi smith. James Smith. < -

j registration.
JUNIOR STUDY CLUB

inncu 
I lav-

ins, Randall (ialini n. II C.
\V. J . (lidi-nn *M Bronte bail an : AU*-u. The cal vis we: rl ;-t

exhibit i f  one large Poland i the lioys* homes and gained 
Mrs. W. 11. Muxwell Jr . was ( liina ln»ar and oik- large Poland, from 2 1-1 to 2 1-2 pomi : eai« .

hostess to the Junior Stud> \---------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------
( luh in the home of Mrs. W. H. KEY. ANDERSON GOES TO REV. DI NSON \ a.) i Mil  ̂
Maxwell, Thursday, March 2. T ill  KBEK ÀKR1YB

After a short business session [ ______
..its. .1. B. Mackey read ail linei ! Rev. and Mrs. W. I . Andw Rev. Wallace N. I
i >Uiig pa|K-i on "Restrictions gon alai daugblei, Miss ('lamba family arrived Tuesdas < a 
I pon W ork of Married Women." i Mae, departed foi i'hui U-.. then i Ion ! »er and will make thin

Mrs. O. K. McQueen read an iuture home, lu«-sdav. R<\. hoiiw- in Bronte,
interesting paper on "The 1«-1 Anderson was the pastor ,.i th, 
dustrini Working Mother." Bronte Methodist church, lie

A lovely ice course was served and liev. W allace N. Dunsoii ,\ 
to the following memliers: changed |»astorates with the

Mi-sdames l lytus Smith, hope that it would prove tiene 
Cumhie Ivey, Charlie Baker, S. j |»cia| to Mrs. Anderson's health,
B. Mackey, II. <). Whitt, Barrett to get into a different alt it ink.
Mackey, O. R. McQueen, lamest When it became known that 
Ivey, ( ii-o. I homas; Misses Nell Rev. Anderson was .severing 
l.owry, Ruth Maxwell, and Mrs. |,ls relations with his congrega-
W. II. Maxwell J r ’s mother, lM„, ami ti,al |u. Und tamil.
It's. ( **att from Blackwell. would go away, there whs uni-, pleasing, genial

S. schools, they were trying to vc-rstd. regret, and only the .a t lust the kind «T 
throw in with the U. S. und that it was all lor the hope lights to m e t!. easily a.»pi,,:,
,bus induce the li. S. to take ‘/enehttmg Mrs Anderson did 
l't-xas from Mexico. The Mexi- M,e tt'embeis of bis congiega

can (Jovernment set about to ll,on aml olher inends 1,1,1 t'" 
nakc laws prohibiting the bini to go away.
•anta Anna to San Jacinto . Anderson was in Ins
vbore on April 21sf 1836, that bth >‘"‘r as He serve..
neat and victorious battle of loU*' >ears 1 nh,s l' * ^ ' . r a t o ......................... .
-•m J ir-into whs fought This aM(l Wl'nl “Way only liecause he riled at 1li*' |urs. nag*. I .it .1
, ‘ nricticallv estati- ,ia<1 Hn- limit Ins church a wi-ek or so. we want to get a -
p i i  ,i ¡.wk. H-ndence of Tex- “Dows. Then after an absence quainted with evuryboib in d i'*
as. A proclamation was issued ((f >’**** »>*• r. t.irn. il and our U-st to Ljke up r.ght whe o
,1... 1 . 0  the first Mondav in th»' >e;1' bis Lro. Alidet son left orf. W e .n

Rev . Dilli «ai SUvCieo. Rev. W. 
E. Aiuli'i .on a pastor ol t ' e 
lb olile Mi t h< whst cbu.li. In
alili Rev. Andersen \ci o •' 
pastorate,. The change was 
made with tin* hope th t 11 *.- 
difference in altitude <• i . : ,-
and Thurlier Would In- U-nefR ; I 
to Mrs. Anderson’s In til i.

The Enterprise acknowledges 
a call from Rev. I bin n. I !•

gentleman -  
man one d— 
ly a

able and ingratiates hue. If ia
to one’s confidence and aa.oreii- 
ation on tir t acquaintance.

"My family and i have con e 
io bea part of Rn»nt\" aid Ri .. 
Dunsoii. "\Ve are quit - 1 »it 
now getting onrseb.es don -

ledating the fii-st Mondav in 
September election day ami sec‘*,ai Pastorat' and best and delighted at the many fine and
thev voted to -v(oMt ibe const.- ffr*»test Of all. the work of the splendid things wo heal* from 
tution. the election of Houston church under his ministry was the lips or /
as ..resident and to annex Texas growing and deej....mg and Brothej Andeison and f.urnly
to the I nion The United States widening daily. There was much that is very encouraging to us. 
r«oh; „ ^  T f  I " ; ......... • H -n «« .,,. ,.f O r if thvy talk .h a , « ¡y  r i « t

i n »« T . ............... ...... r „„,B , » Jy  «
of Santa Anna proved a veiv were tendered Rev. and also say the same kindly th ings
rosily art to Texas and manv yj,.s Anderson and their daugh* al»out us.
blrody liattles were fought l»e- ter. Miss Claudia Mae. "Please je st announce for ms
tween the republic of Texas and The Womans Mission Society , this w-oek. that there will lie 
Mexico However, in 1843 peace the church tendered a party worship at the church at the ufi- 

i to the retiring pastor and wife ual hours Sunday. Sunday
nego 1.1 in'is . Monday afternoon at the home Schi»ol and worshin ni>d all oth-
Anna and Texas were resumed (>f , L ()_ Whitt. The Soci-
Hrnl after almost a year Texas 
won and shortly thereafter was 
annexed to the United States.

ety arranged u "Fri* nd~.Mp 
Book" for Rev. and Mrs. 'nder- 

(Continued un second page)

er regular meetings of the 
rhurch. We will he Had to me-t 
everyone, both our own congre- 

(Continued on second page)
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Announcing the Consolidation of

The First National Bank In Bronte
and s

The First National Bank of Blackwell
THIS BANK’S 

- PROGRAM
We foster and encourage 
the following program:

Live at home.
llie Cow, the Sow and the 

hen.
Cardens for table use. 
Better livestock.
Better held seed.
Hogs for every farm. 
Diversified farming. 
Better perparation of soil

for planting.
Thrift and frugality.

Member Federal
Reserve System

■■■■■■■(■■■■■■■■i

TO 01 u DEPOSITORS AM) t h e  g e n e r a l  PUBLIC:
THE FIRST N ATION AL HANK OF BEAI KW KW. Il VS 

BEEN MERGED WITH THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF 
BRONTE. THE CONSOLIDATION OF THE TWO FINANCIAL 
INSTITUTIONS BECAME EFFECTIVE, T ill RSDAY. MARCH 
1. 1933—TEX VS INDEPENDENCE DAY. MEREAFTER THE 
BUSINESS OF THE TWO INSTITUTIONS WILL BE ('ON
DI (T E D  FROM THE BUSINESS OFFICE OF THE FIRST 
N VI ION AL BANK IN BRONTE. AT BRONTE. TEXAS.

THE CONSOLIDATION WAS EFFEC TED BECAl SE 
THOSE VMIO EFFECTED THE MERCER HKLiEVE, VFILU 
DI E DELIBERATION. THAT IT IS BEST FOR IMITII INSTI
TI TIONS. AS WELL AS FOR THE STOC KHOLDERS AND 
DEPOSITORS OF BOTH BANKS. AND ALL THE PEOPLE OF 
BOTH TOWNS AND ALL THE SI RUCH NIH NO SECTIONS 
OF COUNTRY.

THE CONSOLIDATION MEANS A CREAT SAN INO IN 
OPERATINO EXPENSES WHIC H ON THESE IIVYS OF FI
NANCIAL STRINGENCY IS AN IMPORTAN 1' ITEM IN THE 
SI CCESSFl I L MANAGEMENT OF V W  VM> KVLRV LINE 
OF Bt SIN ESS,TIIE BANKING BUSINESS IS NO EXCEPTION 
TO THE RULE.

I NDER THE CONSOLIDATION. WE BELIEVE WE C AN 
SERVE THE PEOPLE AS A FIN VNC I VI. INSTITI TION \S 
WELL. IF NOT B ITT E R . W illi  ONLY ONE BANK THAN WE 
(CH I II THROUGH MAINTAINING BOTH INSTITI TIONS. 
I NDER THE C ONSOLIDATION MR. .1. T. Il VR.VION BECOMES 
V MEMBER OF THE DIRECTORATE OF THE FIRST NATION- 
V LB V\K IN BRONTE. AND ALSO AC TIVE V IC E PR ESI

DENT. MR. HARMON WILL DIV IDE HIS TIME AND AT
TENTION BETWEEN BLAC KWELL VND BRONTE, SEGN
IS I. THE RANK’S INTERESTS IN BOTH TOWNS AS WELL 
VS TIIE INTERESTS OF THE DEPOSITORS.

WE VRE VI.SO PLEASED TO ANNOI NUE THAT MISS 
(O R V BELLE CORLEY, WHO II VS BEEN WITH THE FIRST 
\ VTION VI. BANK OF BLACKWELL FOR V LONG TIME AS 
( VSIIIEK. COMES WITH I S IN THE SAME CAPACITY.

OFFICERS
U T. YOUN(imXM)l)
|1‘resident.
J . T. HARMON, Active 
V ice-President.
JOK McCUTCHEN Vice- 
President.
CARRIE 0 . WILLIAMS, 
Cashier.
CORA HELLE CORLEY, 
Assistant Cashier.

DIRECTORS 
J . B. McCUTCHEN.
E. C. RAWLINGS.
GEO. McQUISTION.
R. E. CUMBIE 
M. A. BUTNER.
FRANK KEENEY.
J . T. HARMON.
CARRIE G. WILLIAMS. 
L. T. YOUNGBLOOD.

The Bank Of 
Personal Service
SAFE SOLVENT 
CONSERVATIVE

THE BRONTE ENKTKPK1KK 
Ü. M.

Editor und Business M.maifi'i

NOT TOO LATE TO START 
V VICI) BE VI IIFK  VI ION

Entered ua Sccuiid (.'lu;*!* Mut 
ter ut the Pv at Ott ice ut Bronte, 
lexaa, March l. 1108, under Ac* 

o» Congress, August 12, 1871.

I tie lutest wc have read i.* ;

College Station—March is not 
too late to »tart making a l*eau- 
titul luwn, according to records 
ot 1932 home demonstration 
cluh women and girls who made 
this improvement in their farm 

that a young married man >a ,ds hist >ear. I lowing, ma- 
cUuined his wite w.i» hteralli nuiing, leveling and wateimg 
killing lutn with her kindness u,t* Uu* 1“*Lt‘ssa,'> st/‘l‘s
nht* jfoi him lu rut .Home pudding tiaiinpluntiiiK ^t*nuuda dIiii*!
she had cooked with her own Krass ,uots* >a-v Extension Ser- 
hands. vice authorities at lex as A. and

_____ j M. College. They |><>iiit out,
It is an iti wind that blow» 

no one an> good." t hat is true 
with lefereac* to the critical 
hanking situation at least, for 
the past several days all the 
‘ rot" aiiout the return of liquor 
being the *al*atioh of the coun- 
try hus been crowded off the 
front (urges.

1 here is diversity of opinion 
about the fruit crop in Bronte- 
land some l>ehe\e lh.it pra<ti- 
.silly all of the fruit has l>een 
killed while others are inclined 
to believe there will l>e consider
able fruit if not «btmaged by an> 
cold weather that may yet come.

To*iee the crowds that atten
ded the Fat Stor k Shows at 
Robert Lee and aSn Angelo, and

however, that drawing a com
plete land taping plan should ee 
the first step in any yard im
provement in order that a liar* 

( iTionious effict limy lie produced, 
and nothing done that will later 

1 have to be done over. Often it 
is necessary to remove some of 
the trees and shrubs and ilower 
t»eds which sometimes dot a 
yard I amuse the lienuty of a 
lawn depends on an unbroken 
t \|uinse of grass.

Yanis were I h*hu tilled by 
women and girls m home demon
stration chilis in Texas in t',132, 
according to reports of county 
home demonstration agents. 
Chief among the improvements 
were lawns, doorstep and found
ation plantings, screen and bor
der plantings .and the making

First Monday at Ballinger one of row’ Jmrdens. Improvements 
could never be persuaded that an (,f i l  l.» (>er
there is aay stringency of tin- >an1- 
ancial matters.

E. H. Gideon was among the! 
numlier from Bronte attending 
the Fat Stock Show at San Vn- 
gelo Monday.

------o------
The work done hv the R. F. 

C. funds allotted to Bronte have 
lieen wisely cxncndi-d. 

hour with favorable conditions. The town has l>een ch aned beau- 
The annoiuMameut of the wor- tified. as well as the school ram- 

ship is made af the request of pus and the church vnriK And 
the members. Both they and after all, beauty is as essential 
the writer will be glad for you as other things to make a people 
to attend the wurahip. i contested and happy

WORSHIF AT i ’llADROURNE
On the invitation of the mem

bers of the Baptist church at 
Fort Chadbourne, the editor will 
conduct worship there Sunday 
morning, and also at the evening indeed

REV. ANDERSON
(Continued from page 1) 

son. Any and all to whom Rev 
Anderson's ministries had been 
a blessing were asked to make 
a contribution of some kind, 
either original «>r a clipping 
fn*m uo\vspa|>er or magazine or 
Ixjok, expressive of their feeling 
towards the retiring pastor and 
wife. The lx*ok grew to be al
most a large volume at the time 
il was completed and presented 
to Rev. and Mrs. Anderson 
Tuesday morning, just before 
they departed.

Monday night the congrega
tion and community at large 
tendered a going away party at 
the church. This gathering wu, 
largely attended. And while all 
were sorrowful over the going 
away of the honorees, yet it was 
made an evening of pleasantry 
and happiest fellowship. Rev. 
Anderson was presented an an
gel food cake, piled up. "six 
years deep”— now. folks, we are 
trying to describe that cake. 
Anyhow, il was a cake six times 
higher than a cake usually is. 
A layer was put on for each 
vear of Rev. Anderson’s rela
tions with the church and com
munity as pastor.

The large crowd was divided 
into four groups, each group un
der a leader. Mrs. Irving C’um- 
bic ami her group, it is said, won | 
in the “stunt” contest. Their 
stunt was "The Church Choir.” 
Each one wns to sing, and did 
sing loud as he could and each 
was to select his own song. Mrs. 
Tom Price was "pianist.” and 
“Fncle Ed” Rawlings was 
“Choir leader.” "Thev say, ’ 
that “Uncle Ed“ lieat time and 
directed the choir like a "profes
sional." However, some of the 
inomliers of I be regular choir of , 
the congregation declare thM 
they are clad the incoming pas
tor was not present to hear the 
music and thus be led to believe 
that jX wjg tfce congregation’#

REV. DUNSON “ THE NEED OF THE HOUR”
(Continued from page 1) ---------

gallon and any others who will “The need of the hour is not 
come. " more legislation. The need of

The Enterprise gathered the hour is more religion. More 
enough from Rev. 1 Hinson for religion is needed everywhere— 
us tu believe that like Rev. All- from the halls of Congress to 
derson, he "wears well,” for he 
was in his fourth year at Tlnir- 
ber and gave up a happy pastor
ate to conn* here, simply to ac
commodate his brother minister,
Rev. Anderson and family.

lu hehulf of all our people,
'l iie enterprise bids welcome to 
Rev. and Mis. Dunson and wei 
wish for them everything that 
contributes to the success of 
their work, and their jm* sonal 
happiness.

----------------- < > ------------------

FEEDING AN GRADING 
I5ROI GUT TURKEY PROFITS

College Station— Because they 
balanced theii turkey rations by 
feeding mash, prevented worm 
outbreaks, and graded carefully 
to get top prices, 983 farmers 
and club Iroys conprating with 
'Texas county agents in turkey 
demonstrations made an aver
age profit last season of 93 cents 
per bird. There were 137.031) 
turkeys in these flocks, accord
ing to Paul Cunyus, assistant

the factories, mines and forests. 
It is one thing to talk alrout 
plans and policies, hut a plan 
and policy without a religious 
motive is like a watch without a 
spring or a body without the 
breath of life.

"The solving of the labor situ
ation is wholly a question of re
ligion. The wage-worker will 
never he satisfied with higher 
wages and shorter hours any 
more than you and I are satis
fied with more profits and a l>ig- 
g**T house. Things never did 
satisfy anyone and never will. 
Satisfaction and contentment 
are matters of religion. Com
munities and industries where 
right motives are paramount 
have no serious labor troubles.” 
— Roger Baboon.

------o------
ROBERT VAUGHAN DIES

Robert Vaughan, a citizen of 
the Oak Creek community, died 
in a hospital in San Angelo S it-  
tirdav and the body was buried 

poultry husbandman in the Ex- at Winters, Sunday afternoon, 
tension Service at Texas A. and The Enterprise is able to get 
M. College, and 93 per cent of none of tin* particulars with ro
ll oni sold as No. 1 birds. Pro-¡ fornico to life of deceased.
fils were less than half those o f; ------ o-----»
r!<vion»;nitors of the preceding Mesdames Carroll Wood of 
ve ir do to an extreme drop in s«n Antonio and Wade Rees of

lie says, but were decided-1 Center Point came in Monday
for a visit with their (tarent».

nmc
lv higher than the average of 
the State.

------ r>------
Frank Ha genian, son of Mr. | 

and Mrs. Fred Hagenmn, in the 
Juniper community, who is in a 
sanitarium at San Angelo, is| 
slowly improving from an at
tack of pneumonia.

Mrs. Wood is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. ( ’. W. Luttrell and 
Mrs. Rees is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Knierim.

------o------
Prof, and Mrs. .1. A. Mcl»en- 

don of Blackwell were in Bronte 
regular choir rehearsal. ) Tuesday afternoon. The Enter-

C.ood bye. friends and may priw acknowledges a pleasant 
pyeiy blessing attend yon! ¿call from Prof. McLendon.



Ordinarily, when a man sud
denly discovers that there is no 
demand for his priduct, or thal 
his employer lias reduced his 
pay, he feels a sense of failures. 
Something must he the matter 
with him.
'  He looks back over the past 
and discovers, as any one can 
discover, thal lie has done many 
things he ought not to have 
done, and left undone many 
things that he ought to have 

*  done.
Today the situation is differ

ent.
Through no fault of their own, 

hut only becuuse of unforseen 
conditions, many thousands of 
|H‘0 ))le are out of work.

They have no cause to blame 
themselves.

There is no need to look back 
to yesterday and think if you 
had done this or that you might 
not now lie in such straits .

Practically all your friends 
are situated as you are.

Don’t let remorse get you, 
don’t harbor bitterness.

What has hapjiened is no 
fault of yours.

It would Ik* dillieult to discov
er whose fault it is.

The only thing to do is to 
trim your sails to the wind, 
learn to go, for a time, without 
things that you thought were 
the necessities ot lite, and l>e 
cheerful alxmt it.

One of the most dreadful 
things about a depression is that 
it leaves so many |>eople bitter 
and soured.

That might not harm, if there 
was anything to do aliout it.

But you were not responsible 
for a world war, you were not 
one id' the wild optimists who 
thought tiiat lRM»m times were 
going on forever.
Neither were the people that 
you know and associate with.

One of the valuable things 
alxmt the prize ring, perhaps 
the only valuable thing, is that 
it teaches those who enter it to 
take punishment.

They do not lose their tem
pters when they are hurt by an 
opponent.

They are not afraid of pain. 
They are not disturbed by the 
jeers of the crowd it the othei 
fellow seems to be getting the 
best of it.

That spirit is needed just now. 
You need it and your triends 

need it.
Never mind how- you got into 

your present fix, grit your teeth 
and stand up under it.

Remember that no calamity 
which ever befell this earth de
stroyed it or came anywhere 
near destroying it.

Keep your courage and your 
grit, and you will weather it
through. ,

And the courage and the cool-, 
ness, and the clear mindedness; 
that you gain while you are, 
fighting your way out will be a , 
help to you for the remainder 
of vour career.

It is hard to think that tough 
times are blessings in disguise. 

But usually they are.
Ami the present one is going 

to lie no exception.— Exchange.
Homer Good “flirted” with 

the “First Mondayites” at Bal
linger Monday.

MVs. W. I*. IIcarrell of Dallas 
is here on a visit with relatives 
and friends. Her many friends 
are glad to see her again.

——o------
Judge and Mrs. O. K. Herron, 

and little son. "Master Jim ' 
Reed,” from Robert Lee were in j 
town Wednesday afternoon.

CONSTIPATION « YEARS
TROCHEE NOW (¡ONE 

John J . Davis had chronic 
constipation for six years. By 
useing Adlerika he soon got rid 
of it. and feels like a new person. 
Adlerika is quick acting safe. 
Leading Druggists—In Black- 
well by Hunt Drug Store.

------ o------
Gamer, the little son of Rev. 

and Mrs. N. W. Pitts is seriously j 
ill with pneumonia, in a sanita
rium at San Angelo. All will I 
wish for the speedy recovery of I 
the little one.

OLD TIME CHUCK WAGON 
TO FAT STOCK SHOW

Lubbock, the («olden Jubilee at 
Wichita Fall*, ami entertained 
at Midland, in October, the cat-

Sweetwater, Texas, March H,i tlemen of that section.
Sweetwater’s famous old time 

Chuck Wagon, bearing one-' 
hundred or more brands and the 
fifty-two year old 1) Z chuck U>x

On these trips it has served 
chuck wagon meals to around 
three thousand people making 
no charge. The organization

ami equipment, will hit the trail' was formed to perpetuate the 
for the Ft. Worth Stock Show traditions of the old time cow 
and Cattlemen’s Convention, outfit and visits all gatherings 
Friday, March 10. It will par-1 where cattlemen are to fa? found, 
tic ¡pate in the Pioneer Bttrliecue, At each place visited, numbers 
given by the Fat Stock Show of old timers visit it and recall 
officials, and later he in the Pio- having eaten at the I) Z wagon 
neer section of the Exposition «,n the South Plains and in New 
parade, after which it will be Mexico in the early eighties.

WINTERS

60 TONS OF MAIZE 
FOR SALE

THIS MAIZE IS AT WINGATE 
Write or Phone Me at Winter»

MRS. W. A. PACE 
Telephone 76

TEXAS

“camped” in the lobby of a lead
ing hotel.

Accompanying the Wagon will 
l>e Horace Wade, Sweetwater 
business man and old time cow- 
cook, Julian Moody, a well

STATE
**-*——'■ D------
DEPARTMENT

HEALTH
OF

Austin, Texas, March 
From reports reaching

9—
, . „ the

known wagon boss of the early! Texas State Department o f  
eighties, John Selman, wagon Health it seems as though meas-1 
boss for the S M S Flat Top |cs are quite prevalent through- 
Kanch, and John M. Hendrix, ,,ut the State. Dr. John W.i 
w rangler for the Sweetwater I’.mwii. Stale Health Officer, hav 
Chuck Wagon Association to die following to say in regard to 
whom the wagon beltings. this disease.

Since the organization of the “Many persons still insist that 
Association last May, the Sweet- ncasles are nothing serious and 
water Chuck Wagon has travel- hat ^¡(dieti should get them 
,,l more than a tlmusanrt 'mle«. with. How-
having visited the lexas Cow
boy Reunion at Stamford, the over, measles are a very wide-
State Democratic Convention at spread, highly contagious dis

ease ami over one hundred 
children in Texas die of them 
each year. Children generally 
have active disease seven to 11 
days after contact w ith a person 
ill with measles. Children must 
fie excluded from school for a 
period of J l  days from onset.

"One never knows at the be
ginning how serious the attack 
will be, so a physician should be 
called when measles is suspect
ed. Most deaths from this dis
ease occur in children under five 
ye«»s of age. If you have a 
baby or very young child, your 
first consideration must be to 
keep him out of houses where 
measles exist. Prevent him

from playing with children who, 
you think, may have the disease.

“If your child shows signs of 
measles, running nose, sneezing, 
eyes red and watery, put him to 
lied at once. While waiting for 
the doctor see that the child is 
kept warm. The room should 
lie wolf \outdated, but glare and 
draughts prevented. Give him a 
light diet of milk, soup and 
cereal. Keep him in lied until the 
doctor (lermits him to be up. 
When recovering from measles 
he is less aide to w ithstand ot her 
diseases. The doctor should see 
the child two or three times a 
y< ar following recovery to guard 
against bad after effects."

TRY US

FOR

JOB PRINTING

THE ENTERPRISE
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YOUR POWER SUPPLY

As much electricity as you can use—or as little as 
you may require; at the place where you want it. 
at the time when you want it reliable and con- 
tinous, always ready, instantly delivered.

These standards of electric service have result

ed from years of building.

Large, efficient power plants—and widespread 
networks of transmission lines to serve groups of 
towns— ha\e resulted in the ample, inexpensive 
power supply available everywhere today.

The West Texas Utilities Company, with three 
major generating stations, nineteen auxiliary
plants and over 2.500 miles of transmission lines, 
is providing this modern (tower supply to 125 pro
gressive cities and towns in West Texas, the 

"Land of Opportunity.”

r  L>t t e u  In ii ibut i t  ut t a c r t é t t J  m it t l  EJtctvU  “i  
( 3 w  u  i Uuu •• * >mi t< in  v&h *étr  i t b t j u i t  A

a , • • . émd adtU tm if s  i m U tmtmmt i t  )tm t i t i t i  k i l l !  J

WestTexas Utilities 
Company

O O O O O o Ü o o o o o o
® GEO. T. WILSON «
o A T T O R N E Y  .
o 1*. O BOX «78 o
o Boom 205 Central National <> 
o Lank Building o
o Phene No. 6521 o
(j SAN ANGELO I K\ VS o 
W O O O O O O O O O o o o

o o o o e o u o o o o o o  
o PASSENGERS AND «.
o PARCELS CARRIED oi
o BALLINGER STAR
o MAIL ROUTE
o W. J. McLaughlin. Mgr. c 
o Daily, Except Stmday o
o I-eaves Bronte 8:80 A. M. i< 
o Returns to Bronte S 04 u
o P. M o
O O O O O O O O O O O O O

SLED SW EET POTATOES

LOB SALK.—Ready now 
Porta Iticas. Price 75 cents pel
gushel.

L. W. Beaty.

o o o o o o o o u o o o o  
o H AGE1.STEIN MONT u 
n MENT <X). «
o Memoriale of Distinction e 
o Come to the Yard—See «bat u 
o von buy. •
o 731 So. 11th. Abilene Texas n 
o «06 So. Chadbourne San An n 
O O O O O O O O O O O o o

Rani'tey's Nursery, Austin 
Iexas ha.-. been selling home

grown tr* es of the highest qual 
ity for 57 years. Their product; 
g i.e  ietui us in health and fwau- 
ty, and help tight the depression 
This is a g<MKl time to plant 
fru it frees. Pecans, Berries 
shade 1 rets. Evergreens, Roses 
flowering Shrubs. Bulbs. W rit» 
t»»r their free catalogue* of re 
duced prices. Adv. jy tf

O O O O O O O O O O O O C  
o C. W. CHEATHAM < 
o Dentist c
o X-Rav t
o BALLINGER. TEX AS • 
O O O O O O O O O O O O O

b o o «» O O O O O „ ,, o •>o KI WIS GERRON Clo Attorney - \tl.aw oo Office in Court house I)o o o O O O O O O o o o o

FLOWERS DIRECT
III ■r*'*

NO AQENTS COMMISSIONS 
FULL COUNT OF FLOWERS GUARAVTFFD

£ E L * ™ V ' " T  ........... . " ‘ hur,„  f° f  Taw, Wben Y our Loved Ones Die.
*****’ FJorhit Telegraph Delivery Aseoeiath

VteCK PIONEER FLORIST
Phone .1326

SAN ANGELO

S & Q CLOITHKKS
IN NEW LOCATION,

S & Q Clothiers, San Angelo’s! 
popular exclusive store for men 
and boys, are now in their new 
location, at 127 South Chad- 
bourne s tm t . They are just 
across the street and two doors J 
north of their old location in the 
Rust building.

While in San Angelo the other 
day. The Enterprise Edit» r, 
visited S & 0  Clothiers, in their 
new location. Everything is 
“spick and span" in their new 
place and the genial manager, 
Mr. Thomas, and his force of, 
obliging, smiling clerks, were 
busy as bees, notwithstanding 
the Irnnk holiday and other un
favorable conditions.

Indeed, S & Q Clothiers now 
have vine of the most artistic 
and beautiful stores and one of 
the most* varied and well select
ed st»>cks of merchandise in San 
Angelo.

Read their invitation el.se- 
where for a visit from all our 
|>eoplc in this section. S & Q 
Clothiers have ni a d e many | 
friends in this part of their 
trade territory outside of San 
\ngelo. They are consistent ad- ( 
vertiners in The Enterprise.

ATTORNEY PLACES CARD

llon. Geo. T. Wilson of San 
Angelo, a praeticlng attorney of 
hat city, plaees bis professional 
arri in this issue of The Enter- 
irise.

While in San Angelo thè other 
kay The Enterprise Editor call- 
d un Mr. Wilson ami fomied bis 
ic<|Uaintaneo. He is a m> st 
•lessili gand estimable gcntle- 
nan. And while Judge Wilson 
ius not Ihm-h long a resident of 
bui Angelo, yet he has estab- 
ished and enviahle reputai ion 
is an attorney who “knows bis 
iiw" and how to get bis case Ih*- ; 
or thè court.

(INSTITUTION OF
STATE PREVENTS

BEER IN TEX AS

AN INVITATION
TO VISIT US IN

Ol!R NEW LOCATION
127 SOUTH CHADBOURNE

ALL OUR FRIENDS AND THE PEOPLE GENERALLY 
OF THE BRONTE COUNTRY ARE CORDIALLY IN
VITED TO VISIT US WHEN IN THE CITY.
THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS WORTH OF NEW SPRING 
MERCHANDISE WAS PURCHASED 'FOR DELIVERY TO 
O l’R NEW HOME. IT’S ARRIVING DAILY IN UN
LIMITED QUANTITIES . . ASSURING YOU OF MORE 
VARIETY AND CHOICE IN STYLES. COLORS AND 
PATTERNS.

THE VERY NEWEST AM ) SMARTEST

Regulars. 
Longs, Shorts, 

or Stouts

SPRING SUITS 
$13.95 Models for 

Men or 
Young Men

S & Q CLOTHIERS
Schienhei'g-Quicksilver Co.

127 South Chadbourne San Angelo
We Will Accept Checks for Amount of Y our Purchase

FIRE INSURANCE IS ESSENTIAL
THESE STRESSFU L TIMES

FOR IF YOU SHOULD LOSE YOUR PROPERTY BY 
FIRE IT WOULD BE DIFFICULT TO REGAIN NOW— 
INSURANCE PROTECTS YOU.
WE WRITE FIR E. IIAIL AND TORNADO INSURANCE

Youngblood & Williams
AGENCY

BRONTE TEXAS

FOR ECONOMY TRY TELEPHONE 
Save Time and Costly Mileage
I.OCAI, AND LONC. DISTANCE i '<

From Abilene News)
The 18th amendment to the 

Federal Constitution differs in 
one vital point from the State 
prohibition amendment emlied- 
ded in the constitution of Texas.

The 18th Amendment merely 
prohibits any traffic in "’intoxi
cating liquors.” The supreme 
court has held that it is the pre
rogative of Congress to say 
whnt is or what is not intoxica
ting.

The T  e x a s  constitutional 
amendment gties a great deal 
further. It prohibits the manu
facture or hide of “spirituous, 
vinous or malt liquors capable 
of producing intoxication.”

Under the federal amend
ment. the Congress is empower
ed to define what is or isn’t in
toxicating. It might, under this 
broad construction, sav that 1 
per cent lieer wasn’t intoxica
ting wintin the meaning of the* 
18th amendment, although any
one knows it is intoxicating in 
fact.

In Texas, however, the state 
prohibition amendment would 
turn any and all liquor that was 
intoxicating IN FACT. It would 
U* (as it is now) the duty of the 
trial jury to say whether or not 
it is intoxicating.

It is apparent that the advo
cates of f»eer in Texas have a 
rticky road ahead of them. They 
must take the state prohibition 
amendment out of the Te xas 
constitution,—and that will lie 
quite a task. To do it ln*er ad
vocates must get a two-thirds 
majority in Imth branches of 
the legislature to submit it to 
the people; and the people would 
have to give a majority vote in 
favor of repeal.

The state prohibition amend
ment rests upon the broad police 
powers of the state, and will 
remain in force regardless of 
what Congress does about beer 
and wines— unless and until the 
paayda of Texas repeal i t

NUMBER I‘LEASE


